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BOOK REVIEWS
THE AVITAMINOSES-THE CHEMICAL, CLINICAL AND PATHO-
LOGICAL ASPECTS OF THE VITAMIN DEFICIENCY DISEASES. By
Walter H. Eddy and Gilibert Dalldorf. 3rd ed. The Williams
and Wilkins Co., Baltimore, 1944. xi + 438 pp. $4.50.
This third edition of the valuable Eddy-Dalldorf monograph differs from
the previous edition in important respects. It has fewer pages and thus
requires less paper for its printing. On the other hand, by reducing slightly
the size of the type and having narrower margins, it has proven possible to
include approximately 50 per cent more material than found in the previous
edition.
The old problem of how adequately to discuss both the general chemical
and biological aspects of vitamins as well as the clinical features of the subject
is handled differently in this edition. Part I is entitled "The vitamins" and
comprises fourteen chapters, most of which deal with "the nature and func-
tion" of a given vitamin. Part II, devoted to the clinical aspects of the sub-
ject, is called "The avitaminoses," the discussion of which is covered in
twelve chapters. Part III deals with "technical methods, vitamin assay, and
vitamin values." The entire bibliography is gathered together in one place
and printed near the end of the book after Part III; to facilitate use the
references are grouped according to chapters.
Considering the difficulty faced 'by every writer in the field who tries to.
keep his reviewing up to date, these authors have done very well. The
editorial work might have -been improved in certain places. For example,
one finds the formula for xanthopterin on page 29 with no reference what-
ever to this substance in the related text. It is necessary to read Chapter X,
found much later in the book, in order to locate any mention of xanthopterin.
It is interesting to see that the authors have chosen to give as the structural
formula for this compound and its relative leucopterin the formulae offered
by Schopf rather than those proposed by Purrmann.
One would expect to find in a book of this sort a useful table giving
vitamin contents of foods. Two tables dealing with this subject are given in
the appendix. The value of the book is also enhanced by a subject index
which, however, is not extremely detailed but probably sufficiently so to be
really useful.
The printing is good ibut not devoid of typographical errors. An impor-
tant error appears on the page giving the Contents: what should (be Chapter
XXVIII is given as Chapter XXXVIII.580 YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
B-oth clinical and non-clinical students of the vitamins should find this
book exceedingly valuable. Much of the literature in the field is highly con-
troversial and therefore dogmatic statements on many points are as yet
unwarranted. The authors have done well to avoid dogmatism, and to
indicate always that a given "conclusion" was one advanced by certain investi-
gators in reporting their study; if, in the opinion of the authors, further investi-
gation seems to be required, this has been stated. The difficulty facing the
clinician working in this field is duly recognized in an interesting discussion
included in the first chapter; this constitutes an excellent introduction for the
volume. GEORGE R. COWGILL.
THE AMINO ACID COMPOSITION OF PROTEINS AND FOODS.
ANALYTICAL METHODS AND RESULTS. By Richard J. Block and
Diana Bolling. Charles C Thomas, Springfield, Illinois, 1945.
xiv + 396 pp. $6.50.
This book is a welcome addition to the li'brary of those interested in the
chemistry and nutrition of proteins. As a contribution to the present-day
knowledge of protein composition, the volume presents the best availaible
methods for the quantitative determination of the various amino acids.
Wherever possible, several procedures have been given for the estimation of
each amino acid. A good critique has been exercised in the evaluation of
the analytical procedures, and pertinent comments are offered regarding some
of the difficulties which may be encountered in their application. In addition
to a valuable compilation and description of amino acid analytical methods,
this volume contains a large mass of analytical data on the amino acid com-
position of pure proteins and of many foods. These analytical data are
summarized in fourteen tables which appear in one of the final chapters of
the book. In addition to these particular tables, further data are presented
throughout the book in many taibles showing the concentration in various
proteins and foods of particular amino acids being considered in that section
of the book. Finally, a short presentation is given of the essential amino acid
requirements of man, with useful tables indicating the optimal daily essential
amino acid requirement of man as calculated from data in the literature.
Although the price of this book is somewhat high in relation to its size,
this seems justified, particularly in view of the large amount of up-to-date
information regarding amino acids which for the first time has been compiled
in a single volume. The book is a valuable compendium of modern quanti-
tative analytical methods for the determination of amino acids and of the
data which have been obtained by these methods. It serves, therefore, as a
laboratory manual and as a reference text. ABRAHAM WHITE.